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NEW GOOBS. fHfoceUancotts. .EARLY RISERS AND RESULTS. 
Whatever ma . . | Surgical Operation.—A very difficult

ouired parlv risi™ clua?t,ty of sleep re- operation was performed a few days ago by 
promotes loiiTevitv’ * , Sen ,aJ.to ant* Ur..Warren Stone. The subject was a young
distinguished* themsel °S a men who have man from Florida, who has been long afflicted * haTelL™ aC,MC e’ltC,,a,Ure -ith a terrible tumor which occnp.ed half of 

cs car v nsc The hnh, Î MaC,kn,,l< hi* face' Penetrated the jaw boneâ, and became 
Le minded ,hee„,l, ,,".dllsl"ous’ ‘le ac‘, deeply seated in the bones of the face. The 
!éd Jni e„in Le !,n L, P“r,T“ofkl,ow-,“"^lunate man had'spent nearly his whole 
\\vp nrnmntinnn if '*i:ies ^ eir respec- means in endeavouring to eradicate this tumor, 
the most henitifil * ■S i ie ® HSSard Wastes and some of the most distinguished surgeons
ÎrlLn penod of I,fe rn a permet- had attempted it, but in vain6 He happened 
ous s'umber. Homer V.rg,I and Horace are in Charleston dur,,,g the late convention of
a i represetned as early risers ; the same was me,1,cal men in that city, and his case was ex-- 
he case », h Paley, Frankl.n Pr.estly, 1 ark- am,,.ed and pronounced incurable by the most 

hurst and llulfon ; the last ol whom ordered eminent of the faculty Dr Stone operated 
Ins servant to awaken him every morning, and for this tumor by removing the upper jaw bone, 
compe him to get up by force if lie evinced a portion of the nosé.and oilier bones extirpa- 
any reluctance, for which service he was re- ting every vestige oî the excrescence. .The 
warded with a crown each day, which recom- patient is now doing very well, and the doctors 
pense he forfeited if he did not oblige his mas- think he trill recover.—Acto Orleans Delta. 
ter to get out of bed before the clock struck 
six. Bishops Jewel and Burnet rose every 
morning at four o'clock. Sir Thomas More 
did the same thing. Napoleon tv as an early 
riser, so were Frederick the Great and Charles 
the Twelfth ; so is Her present Majesty ; and 
so are almost all the nobility irt attendance 
upon the court. That early rising" tends to 
prolong life, appears to be clearly proved.—
One of our most eminent judges, Lord Mans
field, was at the pains of collecting 
rious evidence on this subject, 
presided in his judicial capacity over the court, 
he questioned every very old person who ap
peared at the bar, respecting his habits, •« What 
age are you 1” “ What sort of life have you
led—often drunk, eh?” “ Please God,” an
swered a mail upwards of ninety, “ 1 have 
seldom gone to bed sober,” and, in fact, it 
turned out that some of these veterans pleaded 
guilty to habitual intemperance, and others, 
on the contrary, attested their uniform sobrie
ty, all agreed on one point—that of having 
been early risers. Nevertheless, the morning 

has, we confess, its temptations. Our 
readers wiM remember Burns’ pleasant song EXTINGUISHING FIRES BY GAS. .'r,, ™ ,h= nommp.no forL,

This is a new triumph of science. There can iJp m the morning early ;
be no doubt of the practicability of I he new invm- ,,cn a lllç jiilis arc cover'd wP straw,
lion for pulling out fire, in the hold, of vessel, b, „ I m sure „ fa„ly.
means of carbonic acid formed with chalk and Hean Swift, we are told, lay in bed until 
sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol.) We have been pleas- eleven o’clock every morning, to think of wit 
ed with an account, just arrived, of the putting out for the day.
of a fire which has raged in a coal mine near half Sir Walter Scott dtyserved, “ I like to lie 
a century, destroying some $2,000,000 worth of simmering over things for an hour or so before 
coal. We gave a short history of it about a month i „n, ,In ,n,i,»,„J r iago without expecting so soon to hear of its being * UP ,an l/ie.r.e ® t,m® f am, dressing 
extinguished with gas. The operation is thus tie- to ovefhaul my half-sleeping, half-waking pro
scribed ; let de Chapitre., and when I get the paper be-

“ The machinery for conducting the experiment fore me, it commonly runs off pretty easily.” 
consisted efa high-pressure steam boiler, about We have always considered ttye morning toi- 
00 feet of inch gas pipe. The.shaft was covered Jette should be gone through very methodically 
with iron plate, and clayed over, eo ns to render it and verv deliberately • it i<= n tint
sir-tight, and the chokedamp was turned on. That , , , * ^ , J .. r • ^011^ l. a
Vingoiehiug ga« wa« mad,.* uv passing the atmos- sJould nâl. be *00 hast,,J performed ; during 
pheric air through an intense coke fire in a brick lhe operation of shaving, in particular, which 
furnace, which deprived it of all its oxygen, or ought always^to be performed slowly, many 
rather the oxygen combined with the carbon of the .strange fancies’ apd thoughtful suggestions 
coke and formed carbonic acid, which gas, iii mix- may flit across the mind. It should,"(however,

inn, lhe burning .va.ie ; the quanuty of coke cm- i Srea er. ,arl ofhls l,rc> r°S= by five o’clock, am] 
sumed being a sufficiently accurate measure of the Uia! ||IS l,terary work was chiefly accomplished 
quantity of nir passed. beiore breakfast.—Household IVurds.

“ After blowing ju about 8.000.000 of cubic feet 
of chokedamp (at the rate of about 7,000 cubic feet 
per minute,) which was calculated to be about the 
contents of the waste (allowance hawing been mode 
for fall of the roof,) they found the upcast or high 
level shaft or drift was full of it to the mouth, flow- 
ed over, and ran along the grour d. extinguishing 1 
lights if held near the surface of the earth, at some 
distance from the spot. They foimd when they 
ceased blowing in the gas, that, after n time, the 
chokedamp receded in the upcast, and that when
ever they blew it into lhe downcast it poured out 
of the upcast in volumes, being thus » perfect 
sure of the quantity of cliukedamp in ihc yiine, and 
giving them a proof that it had passed completely 
through it. After three weeks of this treatment, 
they blet* in chokedamp at a lower temperature, 
and by this proc* as gradually succeeded m cooling 
the atmosphere of the mine, so that after a month’s 
operations the temperature was discovered to he 
about 08.” * \
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Wholesale & Retail Warehouse
Prince William Street.

Do a Good Tara when you ran.
It needs not great wealth a kind heart to display ; 
If the hand l»e but willing, it soon finds a way ; 
Awl the poorest one yet, in the humblest abode, 
May help a poor brother a step oil the road.TUAL INSURANCE !3CaseL:5£^”aug“'

COMPANY i 450 Pots, 2U0 Bnkepans and Covers, 440 spare
^__rrrei -, » , Covers, 100 Griddles, 100 Frying Pane, and GO
rpinS Company is prepared to receive appl.ca ; Spiders, 5 bundles Long Handle Frying Pans.
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- Casks Can Boxes

• tigs and other Property, at the Office of the sub- ■ 7 Sheets LEAD, J Ton Lead PIPE, all sizes, 
SCribeÎV „ I- WOODWARD. 2 Tone SHOT, nes’d; 8 Ingots Block TIN,

St. John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary. s Bales «■ Origin’ SCYTHES and Sickles,
a Cases “ Hoole CVs” 5J, 0, Ot and 7, Mill 

SAU 8,
I Do. ditto, Pit, Hand, Tenon, Buck and other 

SAVVJ3,
1 Ton Iron Wire, assorted, No. 4 to 24, 
l Do.

J. & J, HEGAN, O ! whatever the fortune a man may have won, 
A Kindness depends on llie way it is done ;
And though poor be our purse, and though 
Let us all try to do a good turn when we can.

Have received per ‘ Speed,1 * Tilania,1 and ‘ Helena,1 
from Liverpool ; 'Glasgow1 and 1 Onyx,1 from 
Glasgow ; and ‘ Lisbon1 from London.

FT1HE largest and best assortment of BRITISH 
1 and FOREIGN DRY GOODS that they 

have ever Imported, the whole of which was care
fully selected by one of the Firm, and purchased 
for Cash, in the best markets ; and to which they 
now res
SALE

narrow our span,

The fair bloom of pleasure may charm for a while,
But its beauty is fiai I. and inconstant its smile ;
Whilst the beauty of kindness, immortal in bloom. 
Sheds a sweetness o'er life, and a grace o'er the tomb.

Then if v 

And

■e enjoy life, win the next thing to do. 
sec that another enjoys his life too ; 
though poor be our piir c. and though 

alt try ot do a good turn when we can

UNION MUTUAL- pectfully invite the attention of VVHÜLE- 
a/..uu PURCHASERS, as they are enabled to 
sell at the lowest rates, and on the best terms that 
can be afforded in this market.

Retail Department—
05=- The RETAIL STOCK of the above 

Establishment being now complete in every de
partment, the Subscribers would respectfully solicit 
a continuance of the very General and liberal ; 
patronage winch they have hitherto experienced, 
ns they are determined to sell at the lowest market 
prices, and offer none but such Goods as will give 
every satisfaction to purchasers.

Cy* Terms, Cash only in the Retail Department 
J. & J. BEGAN.

narrow our span,LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital #150,000.—Charter unlimited.

No connection if ith Fire, Marine, or Health Insurance,
OLICI ES issued at reduced rates for Mer
cantile purposes. Special Permits for sea 

Voyagerand fur California residence at reduced 
premium.

It is believed that any Parish, or association of 
ladies, or others, for that special purpose, or any 
benevolent individual, desirous of securing an 
Amount, to be paid to a Clergyman or other person 
on attaining the age of 40, 50 or GO years, or to hie 
family in the event of lus death sooner occurring, 
will find on exaininatiort*of the prospectus of this 
Company, (which is always furnished gratis by the 
Agents, or by mail if written for,) that it offers 

, greater facilities for the attainment of that object 
"* ^^an any other similar Institution. (See extracts 

i Charter, and remarks, pàge_l7 of Prospectus.) 
Persons insured in this Company on the mutual 

plan—the “ only plan,” says Chambers, (see page 
10 of Prospectus,) “which the public at large ore 
concerned to support”—will have relumed to them 
all of the profits, instead of a portion only, as is 
proposed by some of the stock or mixed companies.

Late annual dividend, seventy five per cent, on the 
premiums paid bjr mutual members. On Policies 
for Life, half the premiums vested in the party’s 
own hands at simple interest.

The Finance Committee (who are among the 
most reliable financiers in this courttry,) superin
tend all

Time to me this truth has Taught.
Time to me this truth has taught,

(Tis a truth that’s worth revealing,)
More offend from want of thought.

• Than from any want of feeling.

If advice we would convey,
There’s a lime we should convey it—•

If we’ve but a word to say,
There’s a time in which to say it.

Oft unknowingly the tongue 
Touches on a chbrd so aching,

That a word or accent wrong,
Pains the heart almost to breaking.

Many a tear of wounded pride,
Many a fault of human blindness,

Has been soothed or turned aside,
By a quiet voice of kindness.

Many a beauteous flower decays, 
Though we ’tend it e’er so much.

Something secret in it preys,
Whicn no human aid cun touch.

So in many a lovely breast >
Lies soiiie conker-grief concealed,

That if touched is more oppressed,
Left unto itself is healed !

Spring Wire, assorted, also Copper and 
Brass WIRE,

1 Do. Spring STEEL, 18 Bundles Blister
Steel, 10 do German do,

2 Cases Axe Steel, Octagon and Round Cast
STEEL.

1 Cask “ Picker's11 Mill and other FILES;
10 Blacksmith’s ANVILS.

I Cask Hammers and SLEDGES,
1 Basket Smiths’ Vices, 7 Smiths’ Bellows,
4 Casks Round Point SHOV ELS,

22 Doz. SHOVELS and SPADES,
2 Casks Barn Door HINGES,
2 Casks Clout, Pump, Scupper and Boat Nails,
1 Do Block Makers’ RIVETS,
1 Do SAD IRONS ;
2 Casks Block Bushes, 1 cask Iron Weights : 
l Do Chain Traces, 3 Casks Tea Kettles*

Preserving KETTLES and Saucepans, 
9 Casks Butt and oilier HINGES,
1 Ton Sparrow-bills, 1 Case Guns and Pistols,
2 Bundles Wire Sieves and RIDDLES,
1 Cask London GLUE, 1 case BORAX,
G Casks Raw and Boiled OIL,
“ Brand ram1 s'1 WHITE LEAD,

100 Kegs C, F, and Fowling GUN POWDER.
Casks containing LOCKS in every variety, 

Planes, BRUSHES, Fire Irons, Spoons, Screws, 
Latches, Rules, Plane Irons, and n very excellent 
assortment of BRASS GOODS, &c., &c., together 
with lhe Siock on hand, and a further supply 
ly expected in the ships “ Janet,” ‘‘Pomona,” 
“Kingston,” and “John Woodal,” are offered ot 
such prices as will make it worthy the attention of 

May 13th. 1851.

.P
True Honesty.—Some years ago, two a- 

ged men, near Marshalton, traded, or accord
ing to Virgin in parlance, swapped horses, 
this condition—that on that day.week the ond 
who thought he had the best bargain, should 
pay to the other two bushels* of wheat. The 
day came, and as luck would have it, they 
met half way between their respective homes.

“ Where art thou going ?” said one.
“To thy hoùse.witli the wheat,” answered 

the other. “’And whither art though ri
ding?”

Prince Wm. Street, May G, 1851. .
##* Remainder of French and German Goods 

expected per "Admiral," via United States.. some cu-
XV lien he

French Cloths, Vestings, and "g
;Truly,” replied the first, “I was taking 

the wheat to Thy house.”
Each, pleased witty his bargain, had thought 

the wheat justly due to his neighbor, and 
going to pay it.

Elastic Doeskins.
Via the United States, per Steamer 

Admiral—
rpHE Subscriber has just Received a splendid 
JL assortment of the above Goods, which are quite 

new in this Market, and ho begs to call particular, 
attention to a make of Cloth for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior style to any in this City, 
at extremely low price?.

Call and exomine the Stock of Goods now for 
Sale at the Howard House, North Side King Street. 

May 27.

A Clergyman riding across a bridge near 
where two men were fishing, overheard one of 
them swearing most dreadfully. He dismount- 
ied, tied his horse, *and entered into conversa
tion with the swearer, asking him many ques
tions about his employment, and at length 
“ what kind of bait he used ?” He answered, 
“ different kinds for different fish.” “ But

investments of the Company.
Board of Finance i 

FRANKLIN IIAVKN. Prns’i Merclinms’ Batik, Boston 
THOMAS THATCHER, Merchant, Bnsum.
REGEL WILLIAMS, President Kennebec Railroad; 

Local Relereck !

snooze
JAMES MYLES.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, May 6th, 1851.

"E UST received, per Ships “ Speed” and 
V tnnia,11 part of thmr Spring supply of 
and Table CUTLERY, Plated Castors ond Cake 
Baskets, Alhata and Electro Plated SPOONS and 
FORKS, and Plated on Steel Butter Knives; ect, 
eel., Brtxham’a Potent Pautiecopic Spectacles, in 
light blue steel, single and double frames. Daily 
expected—a large assortment of JEWELLERY 
and Fancy articles.

May 43.

cannot you catch fish without bait ?” “ No,v
said he, staring at the minister, *• they would 
be great fools to bite at the bare hook^’ 
“ But,” said the minister, “ I know a] fisher
man who catches many without bait.” “But 
who is he?” said the fisherman. “ It is the 
Devil, and he catches swearers without bait. 
Other sinners want a bait, but the silly swear
er will bite at the hare hook."—Checver*s 
Anecdotes.

purchasers.
, N. Y. I Hen. It. G Straw, Boston.

“ | lion. Daviil Heiwhaw, do. 
Co. “ lion. Wm. Sturgis, do.

“ I Clins. Sumner, Lsq. do. 
Directors’ Office. CD, Slate Street, Boston.

. E. JU PRATT. President.
DANL. SIlAltl* Jr.. Vice 

CROCKER, See 
YV. H. HATHEVVAY, Any. at Law, Market 

Square, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick.
Sj. John, March 18, 1850.

John I. palmer. E<q 
Moses Ta* 1er, E%q 

nee Trimble & 
& Charnier*

“ Ti- 
PockelLONDON HOUSE,

■y. Market Square.
A jirll 25, 1851.

PENIIM STOCK of this Establishment having. 
X during the past season, been greatly reduced 

to make room fur extensive Importations, will 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

New Assortment,
carefully selected on the best terms in the princt- 
pal.Markeis of GreafBfitain and the United Slates.

NOW OPENING —received per Steamers “ Ca
nada," “ Amenai’1 and Admiral," ond Ships "Speed"- 
and “ Glasgow”—

115 Packages of British and American *" 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of 
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in 

qualities and fashionable shapes ;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles 

• TUIWDRESS GOODS, in oil the leading materials
•ms R. G. BI.A'l CH, Barristeryml Mornly-at- particularly the Slock of French nntl Scotch 
lfX Law, Notary Public, &,-c„ has removed* his 111 Uc Lai ms and Printed Muslins
Office to the new Building owned by F A. YVig- which will be found worthy of special attention, 
gins, Esq., at the corner of Prince William and , comprising an extensive variety of new ond beuu- 
Princess Streets. tifiil Patterns and Colourings ;

.1 Large Qaantily o/7-8, 4 -1, and 5-4 PR1.VTS 
good Styles, very low ;

WORTH KNOWING. plnin an<1 Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy
, », ... , , * ... I Regattas | Linens, Lawris, Hollands, Osuaburglis,

lo those whose Wardrobe if ants replenishing. Canvas, Ducks ;
j Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Tililoi* ami J^l*ajlCI*j Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs, Crapes and

BRAGG'S BUILDING, KING STREET, : Paramattas, Doeskins, Satin ells, Drills, Flannels.
HAS on HAND ! MOREENS, CARPETINGS I

nP*VLr«ll0'CiSt ^T0CK ST/M.VG CLOTH- a general Assortment of “ Haberdashery,”
X ING m the City winch for neatness of Style, minga” and “ Small Wares *

quality of textUVe, and lowness of price, cannot foil m.n . „ , , ,
to continue to this Establishment the very liberal . . ,"v® ® ?c*< ” * V complotçrl on the er 
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Slock "v“* Jf.]sbo.n„ nrnd ^aside, Iron. I.on-
noiV on hand, a.considerable portion is of j . J iluma Iroin LlVnow

FUSNOH AND GEBMAN CLOTH, 1 ^ CX|’rC,Cd- 1 ' W* UANIEL

the superiority of which is well known ; tlmae then T*T VXimn? f T iMP ft n V A TATMri that want to lay out lltcir money lo the-best mlvon- tLLW WULLUNIj & nLAUUMlr, 
luge will do well to give an early cell, for they Prinrc II 'illinm Sfi t i twill find Beautiful Black Clolh SACK COATS ™ " ,,Ua,U
25a. to 40a. ; Fancy Doc Skill SHOOTING Have jmt received per Liaitm from London :
f.n^Tefr°m20i'' lo35,'; DRl'SumJ,tn0C:,K Ï_|I1DS. HOLLAND GEN KVA :
COJITS m great variety, ond all gm up in the 55 J £ 5 quaner-caek, aupertor Old’
very best elyle. April hr. PORT WINE;

50 casks London Brown Stout ;
21 do. Indian Pale ALE : .

tirai’ iti.'/'irivK’n ■ j y Mule. Soiled and Raw Linscvd OIL :
A N assortment of English au.l American GOODS,— - jV C.*1 nP/.f.'.'p^"‘ '*1,^°!j' WU,TK 1,*ADi 

A. consisting of Ivory handle TABLE CUTLERY | "U 1 1 Y, in bladders;
Brushes gud Combs j Tooth amt Nail Bmshes ; Itii- 1 cask blue Vitriol ; I do Alum ;

laimia Melal Spoons : Thcrmomoters ; Mecrshaum Bowls. | | do. Crown BUie; 2 cases Cassia ;
Stems, Mouthpieces, Fusees, Re|raal Piçj*s, &c. ; splendid , , biig <;|,0VKS ; 2 cases I NDlGU 1

' rBOTTLE^&Bs ‘ 'venlt^rue'; ■ «J Culcmar,'. STARCH ;
Weights ; Crotchet Needles ; I tone Knitting Vins ; Steel, : -U kegs dp. MUS I A HI).

te-T; : & - mw» .«</ •• ■*■■»«" am» n*
Shawl Pins ; Gold, Silver, l’earl and Steel slide Bur- 55 bxs F on acco, various brands and qua lilies ;
Kies; Hair Pins ; Bark Combs ; Fancy FANS ; Silk ami 5 du. 1 lb. lump'superior chewing Tobacco :
Collon PURSES : llair and Jet Bracelets; Crystal Neck leased) lnmo

. * h.iri.,;e|. Scotch S».„ in hladdcra;
Mats ; Britannia Metal Revolving CASTORS, (all prices) . Mary” from Boston,
Ac. ; with many other articles just opened, which with j 
itlinir large slot k oi" Rich JEWELLERY, WATCHES, '
CUTLERY,.Silver Spoons and Fancy <»oous, are 
oll'efed at the lowest Market prices, wholesale and retail.
An iusnertion is respectfully invited ; a iletailed Catulo 
•'•"our large variety can be had on npjtlic

| A further supply of Cutlery, Electro
WiU2, Sc.c. expected by first Spring Vessels. •

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, I 
• Prophiktors. 1

: President.
HENRY

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
Proprietors. Persecution in .Madagascar.’

Madagascar, is an island in the Indian O-, 
cean, about eight hundred miles long, and con
tains a population of from 2,000,000 to 4,00.0;- 
000 inhabitants. Missionaries have been a- 
mong these people and pffeached the Gospel 
with success. Several years since they were • 
violently persecuted. Christians, missionaries 
and all foreigners are excluded from the Island.

The London Missionary Society in their 
late annua! report, make the following state
ment :

The last intelligence, which bears the marks 
of authenticity, is most deeply affecting. From 
causes unexplained, but probably from the in
crease of their numbers; a new persecution 

i against the Christians during last summer ra-
| I heard one of your Committees interfering gcd with great violence. About twelve hund- 
with a vengeance, and turning out a Schoo - red were summoned to the capital; to answer 
master for committing enormities in the way for the offence of worshipping the only true 
of illustrating lessons. Il appears that he hail God and believing on his Son. 'J^hrcp of the 
enlisted the feelings of his pupils in Natural most distinguished for rank and devoted ness, 
Philosophy, but was told to do the teaching and were sentenced to be burned to death; anc^ 
leave the nonsense. But nothing daunted, he their lingering tortures must hate been awful- 
got some apparatus himself, and told the boys ly aggravated, as three times while their bodies 
if they wou.d bring him a mouse or twro the next were consuming, torrents of rain descended 
day, he would show them the effects of nitro- and extinguished the fires. Ten 
gen gas upon them. The next day came the precipitated from a rocky eminence near the 
committee to reprove him because, forsooth, city, and dashed to pieces. What would have 
the boys in the eagerness to learn, had been up been the doom of the multitude cannot be de-
all night trying to catch mice for their master, termined, had not the Prince of Madagascar,
and disturbed the house ! He promised to do at the risk of his personal safety, now interpo-
better ; but when he came to Astronomy, he sed, as the protector and pit iron of the Chris-
commilted a more atrocious crime, for, being tians, and boldly withstood the authority of
deficient of an orrery, he took a boy In the their cruel adversary, the Prime Minister of
school and placing him in the sun, told him hfs Royal mother. Subsequent results are un-
how to turn slowly upon his axis as the sun known; but while these tragical events must ex-
did, then he placed a little fellow for Mercury cite our deepest sympathy and fervent pray
next to him, a girl for Venus ; then a repre- for the confessors and martyrs of Mada»as- 
a.entation of rhe Earth, then a fiery little fellow car, they supply also .reflections that stren^th- 

„Thou Bro __ , , , , l«r Mars. aild 80 on, till lie got all the planetary en faith and demand thankfulness. Upwards
j TITHE Subscriber having closed hi, late Busi by moan, of a chemically prepa'r éd" gSàs""p °rFec?ly « “'fr “‘’‘r"*? *? “f °"= 1 “-1" f‘,l,rlccn years, since all the faithful sltep-

j m ncas, ia preparing to leave the Province, and 1 uuioxi»us lo life, anti productive uf no injury to * j* i -^«to turn oil his heel a» it went, herds were driven from the island, and the fold 
i equests that nil persona indebted to him will, wiih- P'Operty ; its application instantaneously subdues t’ounil the or bit. ^ • of Christ was left like lambs among wolves ;
otiudelay, make payment, and all persons having ! die flame, and a great practical result is effected '1 Ihni giving the signal, the Sun commenced but after enduring •fourteen years, of fiery tri
accounts against lum will hand them in. j which may be said to interest all mankind. We revolving, and away went the whole team of als* still they live, and still increase.. Between

Office, for the present, at the Store of Mr. Wm. consider this discover Of Mr. Ph.'lips l.kely to planets round him, each bov keeping, in his forty and fifty have been doomed for the sake
Garnf.tt, Prince William Street. , ! have a great practical influence upon the proprie- proper distance from the centre, trotting with ' of the Lord Jesrts, to meet death informs the

JOSEPH SUMMERS, j  ̂Xt&KS P"T VC,0cib "hirlingrmmd j „,„t agottmttg .ltd ,err,fie. but ZTh.t

1 and one upon a large scale is about to he establish- '!' ,iuG P|rol)<,r 110,1 as »ie performed Ins révolu- j drawn back unto perdition,—all have been
Led in France, to place the use of this Fire Aninln-1 l,tm< “ ,hllsl have been a rare sight, and a ! faithful even to the death. The blood'of the

f UST Received, a further supply of the above i, l,or Wl,hin reach of the commtmiiy, by sub lesson which the hoys retained ; for do you martyrs has proved the seed of the church ;
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I^TNOTIC E
A LL Persons having any demands against the 

Estate of The Honorable HUGH JOHN- 
htr uro requested to present the

an me, duly a tt bated ; and all those indebted to the 
Same Estate, are required lo n^pke immediate pay
ment to John M. Robinson, one of the under
signed.-

/ REMOVAL.
VICTORIA BOOK STOE, • j

DOCK S. REET.
"W7" H. NELSON respectfully infonij| his 

▼ • friendb and the Public in general, lha 
has Removed his Stock of BOOKS and $TA 
"FIONERY lo the Brick Building in Dock-street, 
lately occupied by Mr. Benbuw Ferguson, and 
will be happy to receive the patronagOiiUiis former 
customers.

t he

HARRIET M. JOHN.STON, ExtvUrir 
HUGH B. JOHNSTON.
JOHN M. ROBINSON,

St. John, May 7, 1650.
\ Executors. various

May 20. •

(OYSM^HEYT,
. By the Po 

ASKS, containing Carpenter’s 5 to 8 inch 
LOCKS—for rale by the cask.

2 Casks, containing Samples of Copying and 
other INKS, in Register and coloured (Ha-m Bot- 

JOIIN KINN EAR, 
Princç Wm. Street.

A GOOD SCHOOLMASTER.
The following excellent story is told of a 

New York Schoolmaster :—

Entrance sccottd door on Princess Street. 
April 15. /ties

20th May.

Franklins, Ploughs, &c,
Of Domcitic jManufacture, and of superior quality.

A LARGE assortment of COOK 1NG* STOVES 
i\. Franklins, Register GRATES, Ploughs 
Sfc — for sale at very low prices by

JOHN V. THURGAR. 
North Market Wharl

A. GILM0UR,
other were‘t April 8.

Apples, Figs, Corn Starch,
1 K |h liARRELS AFFLES-Nonpareils 
X XÎ--in good order—the Jiestquality.

“ Trim-!

The expense of the operation is not given.though 
it could nut have been large. Certainly such a 
triumph over the fiery element speaks highly in 
fav<>r of science, 
shall be sunk fur obtaining our bituminous coal, 
this invention will be of inestimable value.

Phillips's Fire Anmhilator is now attracting 
great attention in England, and comjng very gener
ally into us»’. We give the following account Jot 
it from the London correspondent ol the National 
Intelligencer :

rival of the 
don, mid “ Tilania11 from Liverpool 

! daily expected.
lor Summer use ;

2 Casks Dried Appi.es f 
100 Drums fresh FIGS —4 lbs. each ;

<i Cases of Clark’s CORN STARCH, a new 
and highly approved ariiele for Buddings, Custards, 
Blanc Mange, &c. ; for Sale by

In America, when mines

\G. CHADWICK,
Near lhe Country Market, Ghmiolle Shed.

j May 20.—Bi.
I»

iXotU i;. •

Market Square, March 29th, 1851.

Hair

lot
Toile

St. John, N. B., 7th May, 1851.

<"iimc ol* Tivoli.

do. May IB.

20 bogs Java OFFEE;
2 cases Castor OIL in tins ;

10 bags FILBERTS and C. stana NUTS;

5 brie, dried Apples ;

guu
, Alliata ami

— DULY EXPECTED.—
50 chests Fine CONGO TEA j 
20 hhds. Ilcnnessy’s BRANDY.
Which with the Stock at present on hand, com

prising a general assurlmeni of Groceries and Li- 
qaors, will be sold at lower market rates.

May G.

I
Agricultural Implements.

FjPlIE Subscribers have made arrangements to
-*• have manufactured Horse Powers, Tiibasu- . W«v"n»rr ÀV C' 1^*1 »

Machine», Fanning Mills, PlouuHs,Churns. 1 tePullg ^ ©UlliniCr Clothing. 
Fcrnaces, and other implements, all on the.most f N ENTLEMKN who like a neat Garment, will 
approved principles, which will he equal in mo-, find the best Cutter, Finest Textures, ond n« 
terial and workmanship, and cheaper than the ini- : low prices as onÿ house m the trade, at HALL’S 
ported implements. For Sale by CLOTHING STORE, Prince William Street.

Feb. 4, lo»I. JARDINE &. CO. j nearly opposite Sands’ Arcade.

Lines and Twine—per ‘ Speed.’ i - y
•> ri^RUSSESconta’inuCOD anil POLI.OCK !
O 1 LINES, Sail ami Wrapping TWINE: 
and SHOE THREAD.

2(iih April, IS'il.

May G. %

For Sale or to Let,
And Possession given on 1st May,

That pleasantly situated two story 
HOUSE in Si. James’ Street, near 
the residence of Cnpt. Reed. There 
are Gas fillings introduced into the 

front Room, Hall and Kitchen. The lioneu is very 
comfortable and in good order. —1’lease enquire of 

A pul I. W. D...FAULKE.

JjiÏÏj • 4'
JAMES T. HALL, Proprietor. I.

OATS and OATMEAL.
dFROM WOODSTOCK—W. 11. ADAMS.

1,000 Bushels prime OATS,
. FROM SACKVIl.LE—

1A Tons Robb’s OATMEAL, FrcsbGrolmd. 
I ‘Ton Morris's Pearl BARLEY.

JAMES MACEARI.ANE,

Hall’s Clothing Store.
NLINSEED OIL.

By Ship * Wolfe's Cove—
-g /x ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL. 
■ 1 vy. For sale by

JARDINE & CO29. May 13. Market Square, \ Mn) 27.
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